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Mane Hair Mecates - Base Prices  

3/4" 8 strand $160.00

3/4" 6 strand $155.00 Samples

3/4" 4 strand $150.00

5/8" 8 strand $145.00

5/8" 6 strand $140.00

5/8" 4 strand $135.00

½" 8 strand $130.00

½" 6 strand $125.00

½" 4 strand $120.00

It is recommended that Mecates be ordered by weight
rather than strands as the weight may vary depending upon
the person twisting the hair.

Options available ...   

 Horse hair hitch or braided rawhide knot cover and shoo-fly   + $20.00  per shoo-fly
      - can be added to heel knot end and over the get-down tail end (leather strap is inside shoo-fly on tail end) 

½" - 6 strand
 (1 lb - 2 oz )
 with shoo-fly on heel knot end 

 $ 145

5/8" - 8 strand
 (1 lb - 12 oz) 
with shoo-flies on both head and tail
ends

$185.00
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Special Orders:

mecates with colors transitioning to provide one
color for the right rein, another color for the left rein
and a possible third color for the get down rope.

... can be ordered to your color specifications

 + $25.00  

--- order time may depend on the availability
 of the colors you desire  —

(the pictures shown on this page are of some
currently available tri-colored mecates)

½” - 8 strand (1 lb - 4 oz) with shoo-flies on both ends  -
buckskin right rein, medium brown left rein and gray get down
rope
$ 195.00 

5/8" - 8 strand (1 lb - 10 oz) with shoo-flies on both ends 
 - cream right rein, sorrel left rein and gray get down rope

$ 205.00 (does not include bosal shown)

5/8" - 8 strand (1 lb - 10 oz) with shoo-flies on both ends  
- sorrel right rein, dark brown left rein and gray get down rope

$ 205.00 (does not include bosal shown)
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Bosals

3/4" 12 plait $ 180.00 Samples

3/4" 16 plait call for current pricing

5/8" 12 plait $ 160.00

5/8" 16 plait $ 290.00

5/8" 18 plait $ 350.00

½" 16 plait $ 275.00

½" 18 plait call for current pricing

Bosal Hanger $ 20.00

Nose buttons can be round,  flat or bulged.

Heel knots can be round or acorn.

Special Sizes .....  larger or smaller bosals can be made to order for your small or large breeds 

Also available:

Two-Rein bosal and mecates .............................................................    Call for current pricing

Romal Reins
39" Chain length

                          round (Oklahoma style) buttons   -  or  -  flat (Vaquero style) buttons

12 plait ............. $ 385.00

16 plait ............. $ 570.00
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Bits

We are currently working on developing a source for quality, reasonably priced, California Vaquero Style Bridle Bits .

We are at this time awaiting arrival of the first bits,. the following is a sample of what we are expecting and more photos will be
available soon.

Most any cheek piece and most any mouth piece can be custom ordered.   ( 10 to 12 weeks delivery )

Call for more information on what is available now and what can be ordered.

Hill Frog 

Cheeks:  Santa Barbara Cheek with Texas Star

Finish: Gun Bluing with .999 Silver Inlay is shown
                  

What will be available shortly is Rust (Patina) with .999 Silver
Inlay .   Other finishes may be ordered.

Bit Ends: Stirrups with chains

$ 365.00

  

Hashknife Cheeks with Mac Mouth Piece

Mike’s favorite bit for introducing horses to the two-rein

Finish: Rust (Patina) with .999 Silver Inlay 

Bit Ends: Stirrups with chains

$330.00

Spade Bit 

Cheeks: Traditional Santa Barbara

Finish: Gun Bluing with .999 Silver Inlay is shown
                  

What will be available shortly is Rust (Patina) with .999 Silver
Inlay .   Other finishes may be ordered.

Bit Ends: Stirrups with chains

$ 399.99
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Bit Order Form
Customer’s Name: __________________________________________

                   Address: __________________________________________

    __________________________________________

  Telephone Number: ________________________     e-mail address: __________________________

Cheek pieces: Style number:

Mouth piece Style number:

Mouth Piece length
Standard = 5"
options available :
 4 ½"  4 3/4"     5 1/8" 5 1/4"   5 ½"      6" 

Bit Ends with bar
with chain
with O ring
with stirrups with chain
with stirrups without chain

Finish: Stainless Steel with .925 silver overlay
Blue with .999 silver inlay
Rust (Petina) with.999 silver inlay
Copper (Brown) with .999 silver inlay
Black with .999 silver inlay 

Other comments:

Estimated Cost: with options

Cost Confirmed:

Sales Tax:     applicable to all sales in AZ

Shipping:

Total Cost:

Deposit Received ( date: _____________)

Balance due:

Order Date: Date received: Date Shipped:

Delivery is generally 10 to 12  weeks  
 


